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A model is developed for the polarization dependent refractive index of interdiffused AlGaAs/GaAs
quantum well at room temperature for wavelengths ranging from 0.6 to 2mm. The present model
is based on a semianalytic and semiempirical method through the Kramers–Kro¨nig transformation.
The multi-quantum-well structures, including the exciton effect and above barrier gap contributions,
are fully considered in this model. The distinct structures at energies of theE0 ,E01D0 ,E1 , andE2

critical points are revealed. Moreover, the birefringence at room temperature is also analyzed in the
wavelength range varying from 0.7 to 1.0mm. The calculated refractive index results are in
satisfactory agreement with the experimental measurements over the quantum well band edge, i.e.,
0.8–0.9 mm. The effect of interdiffusion on the change of refractive index is discussed. The
polarization dependent absorption coefficients are also calculated with all the bound excitons, and
results agree well with experiments. These results are important, since refraction index in a
particular wavelength region of interest, where experimental data are not available, can be
determined and thus are very useful in the design of devices. ©1997 American Institute of
Physics.@S0021-8979~97!00724-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Thermal induced quantum well~QW! intermixing
arouses considerable interest both from a fundamental an
application point of view.1 The constituent atoms in the QW
such as~Al,Ga! in the ternary AlGaAs/GaAs alloy system
interdiffused~intermixed! through the heterointerfaces, cr
ates a graded alloy composition profile. This results in
graded nonsquare band gap along the growth axis and
cause the interdiffused quantum well~DFQW! confinement
of the electrons and holes is also nonsquare, interesting p
ics arises.2–4 As the band structure has now been modified
interdiffusion, the band gap and optical properties
changed. In particular, while band gap5 and absorption band
edge6 energy increase with interdiffusion, the refractive i
dex decreases.7 In realization of high performance photon
devices,8–10 the interplay between the physical dimension
devices and the refractive index requires the index to
known fairly accurately as a function of wavelength and Q
dimension. For example, if impurities11 or vacancies12 are
introduced selectively on the semiconductor wafer, an
hanced rate of interdiffusion is creased in the cladding reg
with a refractive index lower than that of sandwiched co
region, thus forming a delineated waveguide. The refrac
index difference is only required to be 0.003 for the AlGaA
GaAs QW.13

It is, however, rather common to use the weighted av
age of the refractive indexes of the well and barrier b
materials for the refractive index of the multiple QW
~MQW! multiple layers.14 In the case of absorption coeffi
cient calculations, it is mostly done by using a bulk refract
index for the well layer material. These are inaccurate ca
lations and may give rise to erroneous predictions, if
misinterpretation of physical theories. The reason is due

a!Electronic mail: ehli@eee.hku.hk
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very limited information from experimental measuremen
and theoretical calculations of both as-grown square
thermally treated QWs. The reported experimen
measurement15 and theoretical calculations16 of refractive in-
dex for as-grown AlGaAs/GaAs square QWs are only av
able for limited wavelengths around and above the QW b
edge, i.e., 0.8–0.9mm; there are also reported calculations
refractive index in a similar wavelength range for square Q
with fields17 and for DFQW18 structures in the same wave
length range.17 It should be noted that for applications in lo
loss fiber optical communications, the wavelength range
interest is above 1mm. Therefore, there is still a requireme
to determine the refractive index at wavelengths around
above 1 mm for both the as-grown square QW and t
DFQW cases. However, to our knowledge, there is no co
prehensive model dealing with the case of calculating
absolute refractive index~not change of refractive index! for
DFQW. Therefore, there is a need to have a model on
optical parameter of DFQWs. In this article, a comprehe
sive model is provided for the calculation of the room te
perature polarization dependent absorption coefficients
refractive index. The model for the optical transitions e
ploys ak–p technique to the partitionedG, X, and L Bril-
louin zones of the material and through a hybrid approa
This employs a full QW calculation for theG region and the
application of a 3D-like calculation for theX andL regions,
since contributions below the barrier band-edge wavelen
only affect the magnitude ofnR for wavelengths above this
edge. Relevant calculations and material parameters use
weighted equally between the well and barrier through
the model, within the band structure calculation regime,
order to make the results more reliable for device modeli

The theoretical model has been compared to experim
tal measurements. This is based on an Al0.26Ga0.74As/GaAs
square QW structure with a well and barrier width both of
Å. It is found that the calculated spectra are in excelle
62516251/8/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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agreement with the experimental data.15 Therefore, the
theory developed here can be used as a good model for
culating the absorption coefficient and refractive index
as-grown square and interdiffused MQW structure. In S
II, all the theories for modeling the interdiffused QW su
bands and optical parameters are shown. This is followed
results of the calculation: first the comparison with expe
mental results is shown; absorption coefficients, refrac
index, birefringence, and refractive index change are a
presented and discussed. Finally a conclusion is drawn.

II. MODEL FOR INTERDIFFUSED QW SUBBAND
STRUCTURE

In this model, the interdiffusion process, is based
post-growth thermal induced interdiffusion of the Ga and
atoms in the GaAs well and AlGaAs barrier layers, resp
tively, in the AlGaAs/GaAs MQW. The interdiffusion i
modeled here using Fick’s law with an equal and const
interdiffusion coefficient for the two interdiffusing species19

The extent of the interdiffusion is characterized by a int
diffusion lengthLd5(Dt)1/2, whereD andt are the interdif-
fusion coefficient and time, respectively,20 the square of this
length represents half of the variance of the interdiffus
distribution in a linear flow situation~i.e., Ld

251/2 variance,
andLd5standard deviation/A2!. The superposition principle
is assumed for all of the layers considered in the struct
which includes the MQW core layers and the infinitely thi
cladding layers. This is a useful and realistic model for
interdiffusion process in the AlGaAs/GaAs material syste
The Al composition profilex(z) as a function ofLd is given
by:

x~z!5
x0

2 H 22erfS z2c1

2Ld
D 1erfS z2c2

2Ld
D

1(
i 51

N FerfS z2ai

2Ld
D 2erfS z2bi

2Ld
D G J , ~1!

wherex0 is the as-grown Al concentration in the barrier a
the cladding layer;N is the number of barriers within th
MQW core of the as-grown structure; erf(y) denotes the er-
ror function; z>0 is the growth axis of the MQW layer
where the MQW structure is positioned on the positive si
ai and bi are the left and right interface positions, respe
tively, of the i th as-grown barrier within the MQW core
while c1 and c2 are that at the two end positions of th
as-grown MQW core~i.e., interface between the claddin
and core layers!.

The advantage of using the expression in Eq.~1! to de-
scribe the interdiffusion induced nonsquare profile is its a
ity to model different MQW structures with any number
periods, different widths, and heights of the well and barr
layers, as well as different cladding layers, by adjusting
terms involvingc1 andc2. In Eq. ~1!, the omittedi 50 case
represents a single QW with thick AlGaAs cladding laye
i 5odd ~even! represents an even~odd! number of wells in
the MQW core with an Al concentration ofx0 in the clad-
ding layer. For cases which use GaAs cladding layers, s
as the resonant tunneling structures, Eq.~1! can still be used
6252 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 12, 15 December 1997
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when the constant of value 2, when terms consist ofc1 and
c2 are dropped, and takeN>2; although this versality is also
demonstrated in a Green’s function model,21 Eq. ~1! is an
analytical expression and no numerical integration is nec
sary. The MQW confinement profile is obtained fromx(z)
by a method similar to the case of a single QW22 and is
briefly described here.

The diffused Al composition profile defined by Eq.~1! is
used to obtain the interdiffused QW parameters includ
band gap, Eg(z)5Eg@x,(z)#, and well depth,DEr(Ld)
5Qr@Eg(z1)2Eg(z2)#, where the subscriptr denotes either
the electron in the conduction band (C), heavy or light holes
in the valence band (V5H or L!, Qr is the band offset
splitting, andz1 andz2 refer to the positions correspondin
to the top of the barrier and bottom of the well, respective
The interdiffused MQW confinement profile,Ur(z), is de-
fined asUr(z)5Qr@Eg(x(z))2Eg(x50)#. The convention
here is to define zero potential both at the bottom of
as-grown square MQW and positively up in both bands.

The QW subband edge at the zone center ofG6 valley
symmetry can be calculated separately for electrons
holes, using the Ben–Daniel and Duke model.23 A z position
dependent effective mass determined by the interdiffu
composition profile is used in the one-dimension
Schrödinger-like equation, for the envelope functionc rl (z),
which is written as follows:

2
\2

2

d

dzS 1

m'r* ~z!

dc rl ~z!

dz D 1Ur~z!c rl ~z!5Erl c rl ~z!,

~2!

wherel 51,2,... are the pure MQW subband levels for eith
the electrons (Cl) or holes (Vl), respectively; these pure
sublevels (l ) are due to the confinement effect only, whe
well-to-well coupling is ignored, i.e., as if they are sing
wells; m'r* @w(z)# is the carrier effective mass in thez direc-
tion which is perpendicular to the QW layers;Erl is the
subband-edge energy, and the zero energy is taken to b
the bottom of the as-grown MQW. The eigenvalue proble
Eq. ~2!, is solved numerically for the entire MQW structur
using a finite difference method with the boundary con
tions taken to be zero at the end of a cladding layer of fin
thickness, i.e.,c rl (0)5c rl (L f)50, where L f5N Lb1(N
11)Lz12 Lc ~Lc is the cladding layer width!; i.e., the MQW
core and cladding are embedded in a well of widthL f with
an infinitely high barrier to represent the infinitely thick cla
ding layer. This method permits all the subband eigensta
to be determined, including those due to well-to-well co
pling.

In order to calculate the imaginary part of the dielect
function contributed by@e2

bound(v)#, the band structure dis
persion along the transversex-y direction of the quantum
well structure is required. The valence subband dispers
for the mixing between heavy- and light-hole states~denoted
by V5H andV5L, respectively! are considered here for th
transverse~parallel to QW layers! wave vectorikxyi5ki

50, which can be solved in the neighborhood of a hi
symmetry zone-center~i.e., ki50! using approximation
methods such as the one developed previously using s
expansions24 or an effective Hamiltonian.25 This approach
E. Herbert Li
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has been applied in single DFQW structures22 and is based
on the analogous application of thek–p method to the sub-
bands. The mixed envelope function in the valence ba
CV(kt ,z), at any finitekt not too far away from the highes
symmetry point (ki50) can be expressed as a linear com
nation of the degenerate envelope functionscv l(z) without
mixing at ki50, which are obtaineda priori from the solu-
tion of Eq. ~2!.

III. THEORETICAL MODEL FOR DIELECTRIC
FUNCTIONS

The refractive indexnr , the extinction coefficientk, the
real and imaginary parts of the dielectric function,e1 ande2,
and the absorption coefficienta are the fundamental optica
constants and are interrelated.26 All these optical constants
depend on the energy band structure of the semicondu
QW material. The relation between the band structure
e2

27 is:

e2~E!5
e2\2

pmE2 E dk3Mcv~k!2d@Ec~k!2Ev~k!2E#,

~3!

where the Diracd function represents the joint spectral de
sity of states between valence@Ev(k)# and conduction
@Ec(k)# band states differing by the energyE5\v of the
incident light andMcv(k) is the momentum matrix elemen
between the valence and conduction band states. The
part of the dielectric functione1 is related to the imaginary
part e2 by the Kramers–Kronig relations:26

e1~E!215
2

p
PVE

0

` E8e2~E8!

~E8!22E2 dE8, ~4!

wherePV denotes the principle part of the integral is take
Also,

e1~v!5e1
G~v!1e1

L~v!1e1
X~v!1e` , ~5!

e2~v!5e2
G~v!1e2

L~v!1e2
X~v!1e2

ID , ~6!

where e1
G ,e2

G denotes the contribution from theG valley;
e1

L ,e2
L denotes the contribution fromL valley; e1

X ,e2
X denotes

the contribution fromX valley; e` denotes the contribution
from other transitions toe1; ande2

ID denotes the contribution
of indirect transitions toe2. In principle, with the knowledge
of e1 ande2, all the other optical constants can be calculat
The refractive index,nr and absorption coefficient,a can be
calculated throughe1 ande2:

nr~v!5~ 1
2e1~v!1 1

2$@e1~v!#21@e2~v!#2%1/2!1/2, ~7!

a~v!5
ve2~v!

c0~ 1
2e1~v!1 1

2$@e1~v!#21@e2~v!#2%1/2!1/2
, ~8!

wherec0 is the speed of light in vacuum.
The optical constants depend ultimately on the ene

band structure of AlGaAs/GaAs QW, therefore, the mode
be presented is based on the energy band structure and
evant contributions of the band structure is also shown.

In the following, a theoretical model of the III-V sem
conductor QW refractive index, with the effect of QW inte
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 12, 15 December 1997
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diffusion, will be presented. In the model, various contrib
tions of the QW band structure at different transitio
energies@E0 ,E01D0~correspond toG valley!, E1 and E2

~correspond toL andX valley, respectively!# are considered.
Also, the effects of higher energy transitions, which will ta
an important part in the calculation of the refractive inde
will be discussed.

A. G valley

The direct edgeE0 and the spin-split levelsE01D0 are
considered. The effect of quantum well on the energy tr
sitions contributes most in this valley. In our model, we sh
take into account this effect in the imaginary part of t
dielectric function.

By considering the effect of bound state and continu
state contributed by the QW material, a simple equat
summing up the imaginary parts of the different contrib
tions is derived:

e2
G~v!5e2

exc~v!1e2
bound~v!1e2

Gcont~v!, ~9!

wherev is the angular frequency,e2
G is the imaginary part of

the dielectric function of theG valley, e2
exc is the imaginary

part of the dielectric function contributed by the QW 1S
exciton effect,e2

bound is the imaginary part of the dielectri
function contributed by the conduction-valence band Q
bound state, ande2

Gcont is the imaginary part of the dielectri
function contributed by weighting the AlGaAs barrier an
GaAs well continuum higher energy region above the bar
energy in the multi-layered QW structure.

The bound statee2(v) calculation is first considered
which is based on the direct interband transitions around
absorption edge in theG valley, and an additional factor to
take account of the polarization,e2 is expressed as:

e2
bound~v!5

e2Mb
2 p

pe0m0
2v2Lz

(
l ,l 8

E dku^cClucVl8&u
2L

3@ECl~ki!2EVl8~ki!2\v#, ~10!

wheree0 is the permittivity of free space;e andm0 are the
electron charge and rest mass respectively;Mb

25m0
2P2/3\,

andP is given by Kane’s model;p is the polarization factor;
L is the Lorentzian broadening factor with half-width-ha
maximum Gb ; the summation in Eq.~10! is over all the
subband and mini-subband bound and some low energy
gion continuum states in both bands.

The exciton effect can be obtained by solving Eq.~2!.
The 1S bound exciton wave function is determined by
perturbative-variational method,28,29 using the separate elec
tron and hole bound states atki50 as the trial functions. The
imaginary part of the dielectric function contributed by th
1S exciton effect@e2

exc(v)# is derived by the density matrix
approach at the subband edge without the influence of b
mixing, and is given below:
6253E. Herbert Li
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exc~v!5

e2Mb p

e0m0
2v2Lz

u^cC1ucV1&u2

3uc1s~k50!u2L~Eexc2\v!, ~11!

where

^cC1ucV1&5E
2Zb

zb
cC1~z!cV1~z!dz, ~12!

e0 ,e,m0 ,Mb ,k,L, andLz are defined as in Eq.~10!. Eexc is
exciton transition energy;cc ,cv , andc1s are the envelope
wave functions for the electrons, the hole, and the excit
respectively;p is the polarization factor at the band ed
wherepTE53/2~for heavy hole!, 1/2 ~light hole!, andpTM50
~heavy hole!, 2 ~light hole!.

In the calculation ofe2
Gcont(v), we have considered onl

the lowest direct gaps,E0 and E01D0 for v at continuum
energy. They are of the three-dimensionalM0- type critical
points.30,31 Also, parabolic bands are assumed. The exp
sion of e2

Gcont(v) is given below:

e2
Gcont~v!5S 2A2

3~mdos* !3/2Mb
2

~\v!2 D~ ~\v2E0!1/2

3H~x021!1 1
2 ~\v2E02D0!1/2

3H~xs021!! , ~13!

where x05\v/E0 ,xs05\v/(E01D0), and H(y) is the
Heaviside unit step function,mdos* is the combined density
of-states mass.

In the calculation of the as-grown square quantum w
the e2

Gcont(v)is calculated by weighting the barrier and we
regions together in a ratio of well width (Lz) to barrier width
(Lb):

e2
Gcont~v!5

1

Lz1Lb
@Lze2~well!

Gcont ~v!1Lbe2~barrier!
Gcont ~v!#.

~14!

For the case of interdiffused QWs, each well and barrier
divided into a total ofn subintervals, for each subinterva
having a constant aluminium concentration,x. In our model
for AlGaAs/GaAs MQW structure,n has been chosen to 20
and the width of each of the subintervals is fixed to 1 n
e2

Gcont(v,x) at each subinterval@e2
Gcont(v)# i is calculated ac-

cording to the varying Al distribution concentration diffusio
profile. The barrier layerse2

Gcont are then weighted with the

well layer e2
Gcont evenly:

e2
Gcont~v!5

1

n(i 51

n

@e2
Gcont~v!# i , ~15!

where n is the total number of subintervals consist of t
well and barrier.

The real part of the dielectric function,e1
G(v), is deter-

mined using the Kramers–Kronig transformation ofe2
G(v),

and is given by
6254 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 12, 15 December 1997
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e1
G~v!511

1

pE0

`e2
G~v8!

v81v
dv8

1
1

p (
m51

M E
vm8

vm118 e2
G~v8!

v82v
dv8, ~16!

where the second integral is a series of subdivided integ
in which the subintegration limitsvm8 do not coincide with
the v of interest, in order to permit the evaluation of th
Cauchy integral numerically. Although the real part of t
dielectric function,e1

G(v), is not in an analytic form, we can
still calculate it through numerical means.

For the Kramers–Kronig transformation ofe2
G(E), as we

cannot obtain the analytical form fore1
G(E), only numerical

integration has been performed. As integration from zero
infinity is required in the integration of the transformatio
and it is impractical numerically, we employed an express
at the tail of the transition which is similar to the function
e2

Gcont(E). We let the function be:

V~E!5Ap E21/21Bp , ~17!

whereAp andBp are constants which can be determined
fitting to the value ofe2

G(E) at 25 and 30 eV. The tail part o
e2

G(E) is then substituted byV(E). The Kramers–Kronig
transformation can now be readily performed:

e1* ~E!~tail!215
2

p
PVE

30

` E8V~E8!

~E8!22E2 dE8, ~18!

wherePV implies the principle part of the integral is take
A relation is then obtained:

e1
G~E!5e1

G~E<30 eV!~edge!1e1* ~E!~tail! . ~19!

By using the functionV(E) to model the tail part of the
e2

G spectrum, the entire spectrum is used for performing
Kramers–Kronig transformation. Therefore,e1

G can be calcu-
lated accurately. We have worked out the values ofAp and
Bp for the interdiffused MQW withLz5Lb5100 Å and 0
<Ld<100 Å for references, and they are listed in Table

B. L regions

We assume that the quantum well effect can be
glected in this region. Band structure calculations indica
that theE1 andE11D1 transitions take place along the^111&
directions or atL points in the Brillouin zone. These critica
points are of theM1 type. The longitudinal effective mass
nevertheless, is much larger than its transverse counterp
and one can treat these critical points as two-dimensio

TABLE I. Fitting parameters for Al0.3Ga0.7As/GaAsMQWe2
Gcont part.

Ld ~Å! Ap(eV1/2) Bp(eV1/2)

0 0.864005541 20.107955208
20 0.823818035 20.100267807
40 0.864005541 20.108305308
60 0.843908919 20.105686583

100 0.843908917 20.105686583
E. Herbert Li
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minima. We arrive an expression of the real part of dielec
function contributed by theL valley and is given by:31

e1
L~v!52B1x1

22 ln~12x1
2!, ~20!

e2
L~v!5pB1x1

22H~x121!, ~21!

where x15\v/E1, and B1 is a strength parameter. Th
weighting method mentioned in theG valley is applied to
Eqs.~20! and ~21!.

C. X regions

The transition in this region is usually labeled asE2. As
the E2 transition does not correspond to a single, we
defined critical point, its characteristics is more complica
for analysis. It has been suggested to be due to the transi
at theG point in the Brillouin zone or to transitions at theX
point or maybe both. More likely, there are several tran
tions involving bothM1 and M2 type critical points which
combine to form a peak in the joint density of states. W
model the contributions of the feature labeledE2 as a
damped harmonic oscillator. The expression is giv
below:31

e1
X~v!5C~12x2

2!2/@~12x2
2!21x2

2g2#, ~22!

e2
X~v!5Cx2g/@~12x2

2!21x2
2g2#, ~23!

wherex25\v/E2, C is a strength parameter,g is the damp-
ing factor, andE2 is the transition energy. The weightin
method mentioned in theG valley is applied in theX regions
for Eqs.~22! and ~23!.

D. Indirect-gap transitions

The contribution from indirect-gap transition,Eg
ID , is

taken into account. The indirect transitions from thex region
conduction edge via a phonon to theG region valence edge
are weak but still appreciable at room temperature. Usin
perturbation calculation, and consideration of higher ene
cutoff, Ec , the expression for the contribution is:31

e2
ID~v!5

D

~\v!2 ~\v2Eg
ID1\vq!2H~12xg!H~12xc!,

~24!

where xg5(Eg
ID2\vq)/\v,xc5\v/Ec , and \vq is the

phonon energy. The cutoff energy is set toE1.

E. Other transitions

Higher energy transitions also make contributions to
dielectric function. However, the contributions should va
weakly with photon energy. Therefore, we model the effe
of all of these transitions as a single, real, additive cons
e` which is not the true high frequency dielectric constant
Al xGa12xAs/GaAs but simulates the effects of the high
energy transition.

All the real parts of the dielectric functions fromG, L,
andX regions, and higher energy transitions are summe
obtain the real part of the total dielectric function,e1 ande2.
The refractive index and the absorption coefficient are t
calculated as shown in the beginning of this section.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 12, 15 December 1997
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on the above theoretical model, the TE and
polarized refractive index of Al0.26Ga0.74As/GaAs MQW
with well width equal to 80 Å is calculated at room temper
ture~300 K! according to parameters listed in Table II and
result is presented in Fig. 1 for wavelengths ranging fro
l50.74 mm to 1.0mm. The room temperature~295 K! ex-
perimental result15 of the corresponding refractive index
also shown. The refractive index spectra at the exciton e
rises with decreasing wavelength. For the TE spectra,
refractive index reaches a heavy hole exciton peak at 0.
mm and followed by a much smaller amplitude resonan
appears at a slightly shorter wavelength at 0.834mm, at
0.838 mm, due to the light hole. For the TM spectra, th
refractive index reaches a single peak resonance due to
light hole exciton edge and no heavy hole resonance
found. It can be seen that the theoretical results are in s
factory agreement with the experimental measurements.
though this agreement is only valid for the range from 0.

TABLE II. Material parameters for AlGaAs/GaAs QW,m0 ande0 are the
electron mass and dielectric constant, respectively, in free space.

Al xGa12xAs/GaAs

Qc:Qv 0.7:0.3
E05Eg(x) (eV) 1.42411.594x1x(12x)(0.12721.31x)
D0(x) ~eV! 0.3420.04x
E1(x) ~eV! 2.9257510.748x
E2(x) ~eV! 4.7
Eg

ID(x) ~eV! 20.8106x210.9374x11.73
B1 2.67x323.27x220.5x16.45
C 18.61x227.75x12.39
D 227x2212.895x124.2
e` 214.39x212.25x11.32
g 20.187x210.105x10.146
me* (x)/m0 0.066510.0835x
m'HH* (x)/m0 0.3310.18x
m'LH* (x)/m0 0.0910.09x
miHH* (x)/m0 0.1110.10x
miLH* (x)/m0 0.2010.15x
e(x)/e0 13.1823.12x
Gb ~meV! 5

FIG. 1. Comparison of calculated TE and TM polarization refractive ind
spectra to experimental results of Al0.26Ga0.74As/GaAs QW~ Lz580 Å; Ld

50 Å!.
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to 0.88mm, longer wavelength predictions of the refracti
index should be a reliable source of reference for using
materials and devices applications.

The Al0.3Ga0.7As/GaAs QW structure with an as-grow
well width of Lz5100 Å is now analyzed here. This is
common structure used in both waveguides and opt
modulators. The theoretical results of the room tempera
~300 K! TE and TM polarized refractive index determine
from Eq.~9! for Ld values of 0, 20, 40, 60, and 100 Å in th
wavelength range of interest~0.6–1.6mm! are presented in
Fig. 2. Figure 2~a! shows the TE polarized refractive inde
spectra, for different values of the diffusion length, rise fro
the longer wavelengths of the spectra. As the wavelen
decreases, the refractive index spectra reaches a heavy
~HH! exciton resonance and followed by a much sma
light hole ~LH! resonance peak, for the square quantum w
case, at 0.853mm. The HH peak positions of the spectra a
located at 0.853mm (Ld50), 0.814mm (Ld520 Å!, 0.763
mm ~Ld540 Å!, 0.738mm ~Ld560 Å!, and 0.712mm (Ld

5100 Å!. The QW barrier band gap in the present struct
is '1.83 eV ~l50.68 mm!. The fine structure below the
barrier edge is due to the contribution from different bou
state transitions in the quantum well. The primary peak~cor-

FIG. 2. The refractive index spectra of Al0.3Ga0.7As/GaAs QW with Lz

5100 Å; for Ld50, 20, 40, 60, 100 Å.~a! TE polarization.~b! TM polar-
ization.
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responding to band-edge fundamental transition! signifies a
similar dispersion which corresponds to theE0 edge of the
bulk G valley. The room temperature bulk GaAs spectrum
also shown as a reference.

In the TE case shown in Fig. 2~a! the primary peak mag-
nitude initially decreases with increasingLd up to 20 Å and
then increases slightly asLd reaches 40 Å. The spectrum, a
interdiffusion proceeds, shifts to shorter wavelengths and
a lower refractive index. This feature is a direct conseque
of the fact that QW band gap increases with interdiffusi
and refractive index is inversely proportional to the ba
gap. The more interesting property, as a result of interdif
sion, is the crossing of the spectra in the region around
exciton band edge. For wavelengths longer that this edge
refractive index is monotonically behaved. For waveleng
shorter that the edge, the behavior is somewhat complica
If a device is designed in this region, extreme care must
taken. The spectra rise at wavelengths below 0.6mm when
they reach the dispersion edges of theL andX valley.

We have also calculated the TM polarization refracti
index in the same wavelength range and they are show
Fig. 2~b!. Many features are similar to the TE case. T
refractive index spectra reaches a single resonance peak
the square quantum well case, at 0.844mm. The peak posi-
tion of the other spectra for the different values of diffusi
length are 0.807, 0.758, 0.736, and 0.708mm for Ld520, 40,
60, and 100 Å, respectively. These peaks are due to the
citon edge of the light holes. Sharper and higher peaks
pear in the TM polarization, as compared to the correspo
ing ones in the TE polarization, and are due to a hig
absorption peak for the light hole exciton.32 Also, as in the
case of TE polarization, the primary peak signifies a sim
dispersion which corresponds to theE0 edge of the bulkG
valley.

We have plotted out the refractive index change (Dnr)
due to interdiffusion, as shown in Fig. 3. ThisDnr is defined
asnr(Ld>0)2nr(Ld50) at l50.88mm. The change is al-
most linear with respect to the diffusion length up toLd

540 Å, and comes to a saturation afterLd reaches beyond
100 Å ~in which caseLd>Lz!. The trend is applicable to
both TE and TM andDnr can reach a maximum of 0.1 fo
Ld5100. For longer diffusion lengths, the polarization d
pendence of refractive index is less significant than
shorter diffusion lengths, as the quantum well effect cea
with diffusion length.

The polarization dependency of the refractive index c
be characterized by the birefringence (B5nr

TE2nr
TM) of the

interdiffused Al0.3Ga0.7As/GaAs quantum wells. As clearly
seen from Fig. 4 for difference diffusion lengths, the lar
birefringence only appears in the wavelengths ranging
tween the band edge of Al0.3Ga0.7As ~0.7 mm! and GaAs
~0.87 mm!, where the bound states of the quantum well a
situated, as the bulk GaAs and AlGaAs are not themselv
birefringent material. Outside this range the birefringence
the quantum well is small~with a maximum birefringence
'0.003!.

For wavelengths beyond the quantum well band ed
B.0 for the as-grown quantum well (Ld50) and, asLd

increases,B reduces to zero and then becomes nega
E. Herbert Li
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(Ld520 Å! before reducing to zero again (Ld'40 and 60
Å!. The refractive index at these long wavelengths is do
nated by the HH band edge and LH band edge for the TE
TM polarizations, respectively. In theLd50 case, as the
wavelength decreases from 1mm, B remains positive until
l'0.85mm and then turns negative~due to TE polarization
refractive index crossing under the TM polarized refract

FIG. 3. Absolute refractive index difference,nr(Ld>0)2nr(Ld50), be-
tween square QW and diffused QW vs diffusion length.~a! TE polarization.
~b! TM polarization.

FIG. 4. Birefringence (B5nr
TE2nr

TM) spectra as a function of wavelengt
~a! Ld50 Å, ~b! Ld520 Å, ~c! Ld540Å, ~d! Ld560 Å.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 12, 15 December 1997
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nd
index around its exciton peak, see Fig. 1!, since the TM
polarization refractive index peak always shifts to the l
because of the LH resonance. For wavelengths around e
ton band edges, the birefringence is large and reduce
magnitude and shifts to shorter wavelengths, as interdi
sion increases.

The absorption coefficient spectrum at room temperat
for the TE case is shown in Fig. 5. The absorption spec
exhibit several peaks superimposed on a stepwise curve.
peaks correspond to HH and LH excitons atC1 –H1,
C1–L1, C2–H2, andC2 –L2 transitions. The exciton reso
nance dominates the band edge peaks and results in a sh
absorption edge. The peaks atC1 –H1 andC1 –L1 are of
higher magnitude then others because of a strong quan
confinement. The absorption coefficient of the interdiffus
MQW case are shown in Figs. 5~b! and 5~c!. With increasing
diffusion length the HH exciton related peak, which dete
mines the absorption edge of the structure, together with
whole spectrum, shifts to shorter wavelengths. The TM
larization absorption spectrum is shown in Fig. 6. It is not
that only two LH confined subbands are supported by t
MQW structure and since only LH states contribute to T
polarization absorption, a single absorption peak results
the fundamental edge. The effects of interdiffusion to t
absorption spectrum of TM polarization is similar to TE p
larization, for the whole spectrum shifts to short waveleng
when the diffusion length increases.

In comparison with other models for absorptio
calculation33 and experimental measurement of the abso
tion spectra,34 the presented spectra agree well with the

FIG. 5. Absorption coefficient TE spectra as a function of photon ene
Heavy and light hole excitonic transitions are indicated byH and L. ~a!
Ld50 Å, ~b! Ld520Å, ~c! Ld540 Å.
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results and thus demonstrates the accuracy of the model.
obtained spectra provide reliable information on the opti
properties of the MQW structures.

V. CONCLUSION

A model is presented which is based on a semianalyt
and semiempirical method for the index of refraction of
terdiffused AlGaAs/GaAs QW, at wavelengths ranging fro
0.6 to 1.6 mm. The result is in excellent agreement wi
experimental measurements. The results show that for
refractive index at above band-edge wavelengths, the s
trum shifts to shorter wavelengths as the extent of inter
fusion increases, which results in a decreasing refractive
dex. The refractive index difference provides a posit
refractive index step with respect to the less interdiffus
structures. The properties of this index step finds applica
in producing a waveguide structure by a laterally differen
interdiffusion extent on a planar substrate. The refractive
dex, at longer wavelengths, is also shown to be isotropic,
polarization independent. The band-edge exciton part of
refractive index is more complicated to describe in a sim
manner.

In the birefringence analysis of interdiffused AlGaA
GaAs QWs the results show that at long wavelengths
as-grown quantum well birefringence is small and positi
As interdiffusion proceeds it reduces to zero and becom
very slightly negative before becoming zero again. For
range of wavelengths between the quantum well and ba
band edges, a negative birefringence is located at the lo

FIG. 6. Absorption coefficient TM spectra as a function of photon ener
Heavy and light hole excitonic transitions are indicated byH and L. ~a!
Ld50 Å, ~b! Ld520Å, ~c! Ld540 Å.
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wavelength side which is followed by a positive value
shorter wavelengths. Both of these birefringence reduce w
increasing interdiffusion.

The absorption spectra demonstrate good agreem
with the experimental measurements. They exhibit well
fined excitonic peaks, for confined eigenstate up to the th
subbands, which shift to shorter wavelengths with interdif
sion and remain well resolved forLd up to 40 Å.
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